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Weeks Contest Ends
With One Grand Rushr

Solutions of the Mystic Menu came in
by the hundreds all day yesterday as
the time for closing approached Every-
man brought them Dozens were left
at The Times business office and when-

It yet remained but a half hour to 2

oclock they came by special delivery
messengers The knowledge of the Mys-
tic Menu Contest spread alt over the
country this and solutions came
from every point of the compass

There MM never been a prize contest
on the womans page that excited such
excitement One contestant wrote me
that she had puazled so over the an
swers that she had dreamed several of
them in her dream she knew that
solutions that came to her were right
but alas she could not remember them
when morning came

The other day Mrs Hearick decided
that An unruly member was not
Tongue at all but Damson As
soon as her solution of this number was
published other contestants became
very unsettled on the subject A good
many who had already sent Tongue
as their solution asked to have it
hanged to Damson which only
proves how foolish It is t follow a lead
like sheep For how do you know that

Damson ig any nearer the oorrect so-

lution than Tongue I told you the
beginning of the week that it would be
oxceedingly foolish to allow your an-
swers to governed by those of any
one else and I am telling you again now
because you are going to have

even more exciting than the Mys-
tic Menu next week
Mrs Lacy
Sends Solution

Mrs Agnes Lacy Ooeoquan Va sent
the following solution to Mrs Coving
tons Menu

A public notice and a Christian name
bale Brastus salarastus

An unruly member Tongue
An iron vessel and eight ciphers Po

tatoos
A shoe and a relative Pumpkin
Winters harvest and the bovines boat
Ice Cream-
A measure
Perpendicular Plumb
Part of a head part of a stove andpart of a fiah roo
Part of a calf a necessity Brains
Mother earth and a little much

used but little
Liillies do not did maturerge Spinach
A tree a Weapon and a sobriquet

Gumbo soup
A vegetable and beverage Water

inelon
A prolix and to go under Strawberry
Two rivers and a beast
A celebrated singer and a sweetPatty cake
Part ot an eminence Base Boss
A shoemakers
Part of a boat part of the anatomyan egg layer Canvassback
A delicious bird minus one letterwould make a countryman of a foreign

land Pheasant
A break and a human falling CrackerA vegetable and social functions

balls
A perfume and a nuisance Musk ratRunning streams Currants
A fruit and a jack

Adds a
Postscript to Guess

At th bottom of her solutions Mrs
Iacy wrote

A menu Indeed both modest anddigestible appealing to the carnivorous-
the the graminivorous
the bibulons and the drys

Here is a solution which says thatan unruly member is Heart which
1 a in many instances whether
it happens to be Mrs CovingtonB so
lution or not The remainder ot this
solution is a follows

A public notice and aChristian name
Banana

An unruly member Heart
An vessel and eight ciphers Po-

tatoes
Winter harvest and the boviaes bestIce cream
A measure
Perpendicular Plum

a part of a stove part
of 8 h ruePart of a calf a necessity Sweetbread

Mother mxth and a much
used bat of little value Terrapin

Lilies do not matureage
V tree a weapon and a sobriquet

Gumbo
A beverage and a vegetable Waterrreas
Two rivers and a beast Dandelion
A prefix and to under Endive
A celebrated singer and a sweet

Patti cake
Part of an eminence Partridge
A ahoemakers tool

and an
A delicious bird minus one lettermake a countryman of a foreignnd Pheasant
A break and a human fattmx Craokrrs
A vegetable and social functions Potato
A perfume and a nuisance
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SOLVE THIS PUZZLE

AND GET THE PRIZE

A public notice and a Christian
name

An unruly momber
An iron vosel and eight ciphers
A shoe and a relative
Winters harvest and tile bovinesj

best
A measure f
Perpendicular
Part of a head part of a stove and

part of fish
Part of a calf necessity
Mother earth and a tiny thing much

used but little valued
Lilies do not Penelope did mature

age
A tree a weapon and a soubriquet
A beverage and a vegetable
A prefix and to go under
Two rivers and a boast
A celebrated singer and a swoot
Part of an eminence
A shoemakers tool
Bf of a boat part of tho anatomy

an egg layer-
A delicious bird minus one letter

would make a countryman of
foreign land

A break and a human failing
A vegetable and social funotions
A perfume and a nuisance
Running streams
A fruit and a name

fruit and a nanio Apple Jack
MRS

31 Second street aouthsa
Answers
Equally Clever

Mrs Benhoff like many others save
answers equally as clever as thoso
by Mrs Coviugton In many solutions
an Interrogation point was put fitter
Part of a head part of a stovb And

part of a fish One reader called roe
up over the telephone and told me tHat
this number of had stumped
almost every one She is for
while many gave a solution to it bat
few of them were correct

Here is still another one of the late
solutions

A public notice and a Christian
Banana

An unruly
iron vessel and eight ciphers

Potato
and a

Winters harvest and the
cream-

A measure Beets time
Perpendicular Plum
Part of a head part of a stove andpart of a fish Roe
Part of a calf and a necessity Bra s-

Mother earth and a tiny thing muck
used but little valued Terraptn

Lilies do not Penelope did matureage Spinach
A true a weapon and a sobriquet

Maple molasses
A beverage and a corn

Two riers and a beast Dandelion
A celebrated singer and a sweet Pattlpatty
Part of an eminence Bas base
A fjoemakers
Part of a bot part of the anatomy-

an egg layer Canvasbaek duck
A delicious bird minus one letter

would make a countryman of foreign
land Pheasant

break and a human failingsCracker
A vegetable and a social function

Rtee ball
A perfume and a nuisance Musk ratRunning streams Currants
A fruit and name

orange Ade T H
im Park road

Contestant
Greatly Aroused

One contestant that she
would be In sanatorium by tomorrow
if I did not just tell her if site had
guessed one number of the menu cor-
rectly Many have begged to know
prize winners but they have not been
told and neither have any answers been
changed to any number upon the menu
after they were once entered in the con-
test You are at liberty to take all theyou wish before submitting your
solutions Out you cannot change them
after they are once turned inThe prise winners of this weeks con-
test be announced in next Sunday
evenings edition of The as

as the contest feature for next
week
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Contest Feature for Next Week

Will Be Announced in Times Sunday

I
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You have decided it for yourself
You given the subject
v Judge Crow last weeks Con-

tent of Idea and you voted for your

LOCAL MENTION

5C Cans Eva p Milk 3ie-
Highgrade Prunes 5c lb large cans
Ieare 7c Plums We Fish c
raps Tomato Pulp 3 lbs Starch Me-
n Oleln Soap We large bottle Molsssea

i V Vinegar So tl an4 H nw and J
1 D Piles 11 stores

ioc Cans Lakeside Milk 6c at
J T D PjrH 13 stores

Regina Cal L C Poaches xz c
range Blossom Corn 8c Extra Siftedpfg New Potatoes J D
iyies Stores

Keep Out of Hot Kitchen
Rfrens Bakery Jlye Bread to whole

f np and Far better than
any you can nmh yourself

Hunting tho ID
1 flea rem night Second
Jiaptirt

Phone Scineidora 239 Linfolw fer
fresh Lynn Haven Bay Hare Crabs

xoc Cane LakdMde Milk 6c at
J T D Pyiea 13 stores

An Ideal Luncheon-
Dr Sehtadters Peanut 011 Butter can-

not be equaled for picnics
luncheon all occasions
ETocers lc aad JOe

plumbing 231 G St N W

Spring Stock
Oil Cookers Ga Ranges Water Heatersli 13 St C A Muddiman Co 1294 O at
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preference Yesterday the votes were
count and the winner of the ma-
jority of votes ta calculated to rive you
a period of jolly excitement next

If the Mystic Menus have been
brain tensors as one contestant cat
pressed it the subject of next weeks
pair Yes it is something to sues

No it is not another Mystic
asking questions please because-

I cant toll you today
A great many Times readers called

up over the phone this morning Wont
you please tell which subject
the majority of votes for next weeks
contest feature begged one It

matter now since the votes have
been counted said another But it
would matter because bad I told

over the phone or otherwise it
would have given that the advan
tage of a greeter length of Utile to think
about it So no was totd The win
ner will be announced in the Sunday
evening edllon of The Times Watch

it

The choicest best flavored and purest
tee grown in the world la in Sa

A teapot test will convince you
Ask your grocer for a tOe trial packet

Reduce the Amount of Your
Gas Bills by purchasing a

Dangler Gas RangeF-
rom

A EBERLYS SONS
718 Seventh St N W

will be both a joy and a dt
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GARDEN PARTY GOWN OF MUSLIN II

Do Not Put a Lid
On the Pan While

Cooking Cabbage
When cooking cauliflower cabbage-

or such savory vegetables never put a
lid on the pen This sounds as though
really you would want all of the odor
to go through the house but on the
contrary it so blends with the air that
it is hardly noticeable while if the
lid On tbe pan it will have to
be removed several times while its con
tents are cooking and then the concen
trated steam will pervade the whole
premises and be extremely disagreeable

It ta possible to cook all kinds of vege-
tables without any odor at all by plac
lug a large of bread over the pan i

but most housekeepers feel this Is a
great waste and to allow
extravagance

it is said that
If it is turned head downward in the
cooking it will be quite sate from wht i

ever scum might on the water
This is a very good bit of advice and j
one which deserves to be follow

RHUBARB WILL PASS
FROM LOCAL MARKET

VAFTER WEEK IS OVER

Rhubarb win p from local m
stalls with the opiinjr of next week
and pies made from the freshcut

wilt give way to the canned article
product

To many Washington housewives this
announcement will cause regret for the
summer season of IMS has added new
glory and fame to the wholesome record
of the rhubarb plant A greater quan-
tity of this plant which enjoys a repu-
tation as one of natures remedies has
been sold in the local produce market
this season tnan in any season wthin
the memory of the dean of the com-
mission corps

This would Indicate that the rhubarbplant is winning a higher place in thevegetable kingdom It Indicates too
that growers are advan-tage of the increasing demand to findthis market a profitable one A decadeago most all of the rhubarb consumedhere was grown in the Carolinas andGeorgia but that now is a thing of thepast Only the earliest arrivals are fromthose States The real demand whichcomes when the plant IB mature andsweet is supplied two or three largetruck farmers whose are In Mary
land Just over the District line

FOR THE BUSINESS GIRL-
A clean blotter on the desk-
A fresh ribbon on the machineWeillkept finger nails
A notebook to jot down Important

memoranda
Silence when you feel like tattlingto your firm
A cherry
A little consideration for the feelingsof others

much less cotto you during dull andmen your piano will be ready f Jr ftyou in time
Pianos in ourbfrtir d Electric

employ experts to pack and ship fit
pianos to any part of the country
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Daily Fashion Talk

Nothing makes lovelier garden party sown than muslin
and this one is of the embroidered sort with trimming of
laoe banding and chemlsottt of tucking The gown gives
just the slender lines that are so necessary to present
styles at the same time that It is simple as are all the
best of those designed for warm weather wear The gath
trod flounce Is straight at Its lower edge and the gores are
cut In points and joined to The bodice portion is
trimmsd n a way to conceal the armhole seams and the
whole gown is an exceptionally attractive ane All the
lovely dainty muslins of the season are appropriate and
indeed everything that is treated In lingerie style and
that moans many of the thin silks as welt as washable
fabrics Foulard would be charming so made messaltnes
aro treated exactly as are lawns and bttetee and there is
a long list of silk rind cotton mixtures that would be in
every way desirable For the chemisette lace allover
embroidery or any fa cy material is appropriate and for
the banding either lace or embroidery

For the medium size required 14 yards of ma-
terial 21 or at S yards K or Tfc yards 44 inches wide with

yard of tucking 21 yards of Insertion ndl yards of
edging May Manton pattern No 6377 staos Si to 12 inches
bust

In Three MaterialsBA-

TISTE
9 yards of plain color BaUste 40 inches wide 19 cents
yardr JL71
yard Fancy Tucking for making yoke 22 inches wide
L Q yard fl

2 piocqs of French Val Lace 16 piece J O

Stewards of French Val lace edging for ifptefeing necl
7 cents yard 2SJ

Total 408

I

SECO SILK
14 yards of Seo k 97 inches wide S eta yard 5516

yard AllDVor net tusking 90 inehas wide for yoke
5LOd

21 yards of lace banding X cents yard 525
3fe yards of baby Irish edging for finishing sleavae etc j J

cents yard
Total 1I9TJ J

CHAMBRAY

14 yaydsoflinen1 finish Chambray 27 inches wido Ufa
cents yard U
yard allover embriodery 32 inches wide LHyard-

3t yards of embroidery edging 12 costs yard 44

SI yards of narrow embroidery intertlng cents
yard 263-

Teta 520

It

Gown

1

38

baby rJ h I
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Answers to the Inquiries
From The Times Readers

I

Enlarged Pores
M I of the simplest and best

cures Hl rg 4t pores is to use a
scrubbing brush every night before re-

tiring Employ either a pure olive oil
or Castile soap With this treatment
the pores are freed from the clogged
secretions and gradually become nor-
maL Use warm water but not hot
and after the scrub sponge the face
thoroughly with cold water A tonic
emollient for strengthening relaxed tie
suc as well as for whiten and soft
eiing the skin was printeu in

Tunes I am sending you by mall
the recipe for which you ask Use
this lotion and do not use any powder
on your face

Methods of Entertaining
friss F am sending you by malt

a clipping or two which I hope will help
you out of your perplexities I would
suggest that you buy Curtseys
Book of Guessing Contests which will
help you to decide entertainments for

your brother and yourself It
gives many clever guessing games

The refreshments you suggest for the
office party will bo quite sufficient At
home where you have greater facilities
1 would unseat chicken salad sand-
wiches olives salted nuts bon hens
small cakes and coffee as a change
from the usual ice cream and cake

Cream Taffy
Miss D Fur the cream taffy follow

this recipe
Wet two heaping cupfuls of granulated

sugar with a half pint of cold water and
put over fire In a porcelain lined
saucepan When the sugar is dissolved
stir in a bit of cream of tartar as large
as a bean disolved in a spoonful
of cold water

Boil the candy until a hit hardens
when dropped into cold water remove
from the fire stir in a teaspoonful of
vanilla turn into greased pans mark off
into squares and set aside to harden Or
as the candy cools It with buttered
fingertips into long white ropes Let
it get very cold and brittle before cat
tog

Mayonnaise Dressing
Mrs N am glad to give you the

recipe for mayonnaise dressing again
to which you refer
of an egg drained
squeeze on it a of lemon
juice and stir in with a silver fork until
well mixed Now add gradually a few
drops of salad oil stirring steadily AH

freely until you have used halt a pin
with a dash of paprika half a

The Cold Store Way
Its the modorn way to store furs

fabrics etc assures perfect
pr t ction from moth tire and thieves

Charges Moderate
Jomjratig-

1HO Fifteenth Street

KRAMERS I-
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916FStNw
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Into a chilled soup plate drop the

free aU thn white

the the oil more
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teaspoonful of salt a saltspoonful ofa generous tablespoonful of

I have no recipe for dress-
Ing and I be obliged if one
of housekeepers who reed this will
send me a rule for it

Menu For Luncheon-
Mrs A L U Luncheon is served

generally at 1 oclock or half after This
is a delicious and simple repast Fruit-
or a cream soup sweetbread pattiespotato croquettes hot voile asparagus-
or a fancy
gelatin charlotte ruse or a frozen dessort coffee served demitasse or with
the meal

Postcard Luncheon
M girl sixteen planned and

carried out this affair which was really
delightful The scheme is adaptable to
church societies and club functions In
the invitations which were issued

the guests were requested to
bring six of their most interesting cartsand be prepared to tell them

The table centerpiece was a bail offerns in which were stuck woe silk flags
of hit nations Each girl was apoet card and told to pick outthe flag of the country from which Jtcame and take her place nearest to that
flagBonbon or nut holders were made bypasting napes cups on the corners ofpost cards the guests name was aleowritten across the card The See eraojn
was white with a stamp in one corner
the guests initials being dong with
small candies

Afterward postal card stories were
told and the fine collection of the hoetees was thoroughly enjoyed

Number of Continents-
H I Six continents are recognised

Two In the Western and
four in the Eastern Hemisphere North
and South Asia
Africa and Australia This is view
of the best authorities as represented
by the National Geographic Society O

Austin secretary

SEWING iAGHiNES
At Less Than

HALF PRICE
Singer 450
Household
White
Standard 1150
Vti do repairing
r Ma

hines
OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St

Lansburgb Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles
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Mtil Swing

Tarouga me

Woodward 61

Couch Hammocks
best Hammocks made

of the comfort it pro
hammock a couch and a

swinging settee all combined We
are making a specialty of them this
season apd call attention to a large
shipment just received in all the
popular kinds

White Canvas Couch Hammocks
with heavy

i

i
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LothropNe-
w YorkWASHINGTONParis

THE picture itself tells the
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rieen J11attress and
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heavy chains for hanging
695 each

Khaki Cloth Couch Hammocks
with heavy khakicovered mattress
with one wind shield

1200 each
Heavy Khaki Cloth Couch Ham

mocks with spring cushion and one
wind shield

1600 each f

j vS X i
z aSS JfeV

¬

>

Fancy GreenndRed Couch
Hammocks spring good
soft cushion effect

795 each

Heavy GreenandRed Canvas
Couch Hammocks with good
strong spring cushion TJt be
Couch Hammock made

1500 each

CampingOut Hammocks oi
heavy white duck made and
strqng An excellent hammock for
those who camp out occasionally

150 and 175 each

Fourth floor Eleventh street

with wire

good

>

Summer Needfuls
Rest Guaranteed Clothes Wringers

5300 up
Washing Machines 750 up
Bissell Carpet Sweepers ILlS up

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
Garden Hose 12c foot up

Cookerette Cookers 3 up
Fifth floor Eleventh

1650 up

Fireless
t

Electric each
Gas Ovens ttCO
Wayne Ccdared Paper Warflmbes oOc

to 180 each
JapaIac In complete assortment 1

can up
Floor Stains and Waxes in full as-

sortment

up
Z

Excellent Values in Seasonable Items

Ice Chests made of seasoned lum-
ber and lined with galvanized steel
24 inches long 17 inches wide 25
inches high

495

Sewing Nursery or Veranda
Rockers with ublereed seats
Strong wellmade rockers

79c each
Sixth floor G street
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Nursery Refrigerators made I i

tllock tiri packed with mineral worl
and lined with galvanized metal

25O each

Collapsible joCarts with
top and reclining back Fold

L U

1

hod
vcr

compa1y
595 each

Lawn King BallBearing lawn Mowers
O better Mower

can be pr-
J ducal High

9inch wheels four re-

volving knives pawl
andiaefcvt patent posi-
tive Jock pawl cas
steel hardened sta-

tionary knife ha
lipped edge again i

which revolving
knives shear making
Mower selfsharpen
ing wen finished hard-
wood handle

¬

¬

>

¬

¬

425 each upward
Adjustable Grass Catchers made of heavy WE fit a

mower up to 16 inch Special price 50c each
Fifth floor Eleventh street

So Are We
See Us On Button D

June 21
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